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43 ft 2021 Contender 44ST
US$739,000
Mobile, Alabama, United States

Boat Details

Make: Contender
Model: 44ST
Year: 2021
Length: 43 ft 10 in

Price: US$739,000
Condition: Used

Class: Center Console
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Beam: 21 ft 1 in
Boat Location: Mobile, Alabama, United

States
Heads: 1
Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol

Neal Foster | Foster's Marine LLC
4210 Copeland Island Rd, Mobile, Alabama, United States

Tel: (251) 605-9100
fred.salinas80@gmail.com

https://www.fostersmarine.com/
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Description

Introducing this magnificent 44ST – a vessel that has received the utmost care and attention, now brimming with top-
notch features. Equipped with Nite Track Night Vision and a Seakeeper system, you can stay out later and fight the
roll, this boat is primed for adventure. Navigate with confidence using the full Garmin electronics suite and immerse
yourself in the exceptional sound quality of the JL Audio sound system. Powered by four Yamaha 425 engines with
helm master technology, this boat truly has it all.The 2021 Contender 44ST is a force to be reckoned with symbolizing
both muscle and endurance. This means you get a reliable, powerful ride that's been tried and tested, ensuring you
stay ahead of the pack, whether you're racing towards a fishing hotspot or cruising along the coastline .

But wait, there's more! Accompanying this magnificent vessel is a custom Sport Trail trailer. So, you not only get an
unparalleled watercraft, but also an efficient, secure, and reliable means to transport your prized possession.

The Contender 44ST is all about comfort and convenience. It comes with both forward and aft shades, providing that
much-needed respite from the sun on those hot summer days. So, whether you're steering the boat or relaxing in the
back, you can do so in comfort.

When it comes to navigation and technology, this boat is second to none. It's equipped with full Garmin electronics,
the industry leader in marine navigation and communication systems. Seakeeper system that eliminates the roll and
makes for an even smoother ride. You won't need to rely on guesswork or intuition; with the Contender 44ST, you'll
navigate the seas with precision and confidence.In summary, the 2021 Contender 44ST powered by quad Yamaha
425's is more than a boat. It's a lifestyle choice for those who crave speed, power, performance, and the thrill of the
open seas. So why wait? Make a statement, seize the day, and make this 2021 Contender 44ST yours today!

Information & Features

Dimensions
LOA: 43 ft 10 in

Beam: 21 ft 1 in

Accommodations
Heads: 1

Additional Equipment
- Road Trailer

Electrical Equipment
- Shore Power Inlet
- Inverter

Electronics
- Radar
- Navigation Center
- Autopilot
- Compass
- GPS
- Cockpit Speakers
- VHF
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Inside Equipment
- Seakeeper
- Electric Bilge Pump
- Microwave Oven
- Electric Head

Outside Equipment/Extras
- Swimming Ladder

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.

Seakeeper Equipped Contender 44ST

Introducing this magnificent 44ST – a vessel that has received the utmost care and attention, now brimming with top-
notch features. Equipped with Nite Track Night Vision and a Seakeeper system, you can stay out later and fight the
roll, this boat is primed for adventure. Navigate with confidence using the full Garmin electronics suite and immerse
yourself in the exceptional sound quality of the JL Audio sound system. Powered by four Yamaha 425 engines with
helm master technology, this boat truly has it all.
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